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Next Meeting

Presidents Report
Thank you Ken for filling in on Thursday evening and looking
after Ian Curry who, from feedback received was up to our
usual high standard guest speaker.

THURSDAY 14 NOVEMBER
NO MEETING AS CAR PARKING FOR MASTERS
GOLF

A team of nine intrepid golfers headed off to Warragul on Friday afternoon and played Drouin Golf course which has 27
holes on Friday evening (9 holes) and Saturday (in really bad
weather) and Sunday in much better conditions. These
events are a regular occurrence and are a lot of fun, particularly when you can have very enjoyable dinners at places like
the Drouin Golf Club and the Warragul Thai restaurant. There
are more golfing weekends planned which will be publicised
in the Newsletter and/or by email to all members.

THURSDAY 21 NOVEMBER
NO MEETING AS CAR PARKING FOR W ORLD GOLF
CUP
THURSDAY 28 NOVEMBER
BEAUMARIS THEATRE NIGHT

Talking of golf, Roy has emailed the layout of the various car
parks and the roster for those members assisting at the Masters and World Cup. It is going to be a full on two weeks with
some very ordinary weather predicted. Don’t forget Sunday
night dinner is at Zaika Indian Restaurant on Balcombe Road.
At the Board meeting last night Fred proposed and was approved by the Board that the club contribute two Disaster boxes to the Philippines plus a cash donation through a the local
Rotary District following the tsunami-type storm surges
whipped up by near record winds that swept away many villages. The Board also recently approved a donation to the
NSW Bushfire Appeal through the Rotary Club of Springwood
and is looking at other donations, Peter Gray’s Cambodian
Children and the Sandy Beach Centre.
Ken reported that the Reflection Garden project at Sandringham Hospital is moving along with the Hospital advised that
they are exempt from requiring a planning permit. A second
quote has been received for $8,500 for the construction of the
structure which will be covered by our contribution, a District
grant and the balance covered by another volunteer group.

SERGEANT'S TOPIC
TBA

The Community team have also been busy with Adrian
providing updates on;
The Concourse Festival; all going well under Kerrie’s
leadership, permits applied for, advertisements designed
and suppliers/rides etc. organised. This event is on the
6th December and will require a lot of support from members. There is no meeting that week but we are having a
fellowship night and playing 9 holes of golf at Woodlands
followed by dinner on Wednesday 4th.
The Council were obviously happy with the Club’s running
of the Dogs Breakfast. This event was a BBQ breakfast at
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Marine Park to promote awareness of this fragile marine park to dog walkers and educate them to keep
their dogs away from the birds, rocks and marine life.
The Council have again asked for our assistance in
late February 2014.
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Adrian also attended the Day in Oak Street committee
meeting. At the next event to be held in February 2014
the Club has been asked to provide BBQ trailers and
manpower to the expected crowd of around 5000. This
provides another excellent event for the club to improve
our awareness in the community particularly with the local community minded people who are another source of
potential members.
Membership continues to be an issue that requires our
attention. The last meeting in December before the
Christmas party will be a Club forum with an expectation
that all members will contribute to some healthy discussion on the best way to get our membership back to
around 50. Trish has some great ideas which will be discussed on the night but we do need your input. We all
know at least one person who would make a good member and who could be invited to a meeting in the New
Year. The more members, the more we can share the
workload, generate more funds and distribute to more
great causes.
Have a good week, enjoy the Masters and Zaika.
See you there,

Robert
Thank You for Help with Mental Health
Awareness
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Note; As part of our arrangement with Hocking Stuart discounts
on agents fees are available to RCOB members.
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Hocking Stuart Sandringham
62-64 Station Street
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This Weeks Speaker; Ian Curry
Topic; Australian Shareholders Association
The Australian Shareholders' Association (ASA) was established as a not-for-profit organisation in 1960 to protect and
advance the interests of investors.
The ASA has been successful in raising the standard of corporate governance in Australian companies. The Association continues to press for improvements in transparency and accountability in relation to company performance, executive remuneration, treatment of minority shareholders, risk management and
dividend policy.
The ASA liaises extensively with other bodies such as regulators, lawmakers, industry groups and accounting bodies. The
ASA represents its members' views on a number of accounting
and financial industry bodies.
The ASA holds regular members' meetings all across the country, and is also conducting very cost-effective adult education
workshops aimed at improving members' financial literacy.
The ASA comprises a board of directors, a National Office, and
branches in New South Wales, Queensland, South Australia,
Victoria, the ACT and Western Australia. Directors and other
volunteers draw no fee or other remuneration for their services.
The ASA has published a number of policy statements that
form the basis of its company monitoring activities. Company
monitors in each state review all aspects of larger listed companies' performance, governance and reporting and report back to
members via the monthly ASA journal, EQUITY.
You can find out more about the ASA at;

http://australianshareholders.com.au/asa_site/
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tor of Peninsula Healthcare Network. Ian joined the ASA in
2000. He currently chairs the Victorian Company Monitoring
Committee (CMC) and is chairman of the Nominations Committee and a member of the Audit & Risk, Policy, Conference and
Strategy Committees.
Ian did an excellent job of explaining the role of the ASA in
endeavouring to safeguard the interests of ordinary investors.
Through their monitoring and analysis of the top 200 Australian
companies they where able to meaningfully comment on their
corporate performance, policies and behaviours.
Through attendance at AGMs, exercising of proxy votes, sponsoring of resolutions and meetings with Board members they
could apply pressure on companies to reform practices which
they believed to be inappropriate. They could also apply public
pressure through media releases; such as listing company
chairmen whom they believed should stand down.
They strongly advocate that voting at company AGMs should
be by polls and preferably post the meeting, when all information has been disclosed. The ASA have urged the Federal
Government to institute the following reforms;
1) Excise the ASX Listing Rules on executive pay and put them into the
Corporations Act to make the issue accountable to Federal Parliament.
Also require shareholder approval to be sought for the total
dilution that flows from equity-based executive incentive grants.
2) Removal of the exemption of a Managing Director from the three
year board electoral cycle.
3) Introduction of shareholder approval for material transactions on the
purchaser side (threshold to be if enterprise value of an acquisition
exceeds 40% of market capitalisation).
4) Proxy disclosure on all resolutions should also include the outcome
from a voter perspective, as well as votes (similar to current schemes
requirement). This better captures the sentiment of retail
investors.
5) Selective placement cap to be reduced from 15% to 10% of shares
on issue in order to reduce future retail dilution as occurred during the
GFC.
6) Shorten minimum time frame for entitlement offers to 10 working
days and mandate a single book build for the shortfall to pick up qualifying institutional, ineligible foreign holders and retail nonparticipants.
7) Broaden the disclosure and shareholder approval requirements for
related party transactions involving directors, senior executives and
substantial shareholders.

Ian Curry FCPA, FCIS, Dip Fin Planning is the current ASA
Chairman.
Ian worked in the financial services industry for nearly 40 years
with the Colonial Group, holding a diverse range of positions,
including CEO of Jardine CMG Asia (based in Hong Kong),
General Manager, Colonial Mutual Life Australia CMLA and
General Manager for (CMLA) New Zealand and Fiji. He was
also Deputy Chairman and a Director of Lifeworks Relationship
Counselling and Education Services for nine years and a Direc-

8) Legislative reform for an interested party to be able to appoint a scrutineer or independent observer in contested corporate situations, including director elections.
9) Mandate for APRA and ASIC regulated fund managers and super
funds with more than $100 million invested in the Australian equity
markets to publically disclose their voting record on ASXl isted companies.
10) Prohibit cash political donations directly funded by ASX-listed companies.
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If you are interested in participating in this event and helping Evolve, an organisation that RCOB has supported in
the past, further details may be found on;

http://evolveadventures.com.au/the-walk/
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High Tide,
Chioggia
Photograph by Mattia
Oselladore,
In autumn, the high
tide often submerges
Chioggia, a small
town in the Venetian
Lagoon, creating reflections and an enchanting atmosphere.
This phenomenon is
called acqua alta,
which means high water.
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